
signature of shipper time/date pickup

signature of receiver time/date delivery

signed for quality air forwarding, inc.   driver no.

   received by quality air forwarding, inc.         tiMe               date

❏ shipper’s door        ❏ city terminal

QUALITY AIR FORWARDING, INC.
P.O. BOx 370110
MILWAUkee, WI 53237-0110

nationwide
1-800-237-6090 date

c.o.d.

customer
check 
acceptable

❏

sHiPPer’s c.o.d.

 $
declared value

 $

from: (your name) please print  phone

company name

street address

city state Zip code

shipper’s reference number

to: (reciever’s name) please print  phone

company name

street address

city state Zip code

reciever’s reference number

rate value charge

c.o.d. fee

freight charge

other charges

pickup charge

dest. deliv. charge

no. pieces weight description of contents dim weight dimensions

third party billing address sPecial instructions

doMestic services    forM of PayMent
❏ same day ❏ door to door ❏ other____________________ ❏ prepaid
❏ next day ❏ direct to consignee   ❏ collect
❏ second day ❏ saturday delivery  ❏ third party

for PickuP inforMation 
or rate quotes 

call
1-800-237-6090

sHiPPer Must initial one of tHe 
iteMs below:
 contains dangerous
_________goods described above

 contains no
_________dangerous goods

terms and conditions  - this non-negotiable airbill is a contract governed by law and by the provisions on the reverse side. such provisions, among other things, exclude or limit the carrier’s 
liability for loss, damage or delay in certain instances.  

Quality air forwarding, inc. excess value (insurance)
a 50¢/per $100.00 charge applies for insurance on any given commodity. value agreed to be $50 per shipment or 50¢ per pound unless excess  

value declared. excess value charge will be computer at 50¢ per $100 of the excess.

terms and conditions
the property described above, in apparent good order, except as noted (contents and condition of contents of packages unknown), marked, consigned, and destined as indicated below, which said 

carrier (the word carrier being understood throughout this contract as meaning any  person or corporation in possession of the property under the contract) agrees to carry to its usual place of delivery 
at said destination, if on its route, otherwise to deliver to another carrier on the route to said destination.  it is mutually agreed, as to each carrier of all or any of said property over all or any portion of 
said route to destination, and as to each party at any time interested in all or any of said property, that every service to be performed hereunder shall be subject to all the terms and conditions of the 

Uniform Domestic Straight Bill of Lading set forth (1) in Official, Southern, Western and California Freight. 
Classifications in effect on the date hereof, if this is a rail or rail-water shipment, or (2) in the applicable motor carrier classification or tariff if this is a motor carrier shipment.

       Shipper hereby certifies that he is familiar with all the terms and conditions of the said bill of lading, including those on the back thereof set forth in the classification or tariff which governs the 
transportation of this shipment and the said terms and conditions are hereby agree to by the shipper and accepted for himself and his assigns.

       if dimensional weight applies under tariff rule, show dimensions in inches on bill of lading, thus:  length x width x depth ÷ 194 = dimensional weight.
other charges

Quality air forwarding inc. reserves the right to access other such charges that may be incorporated in local tariffs but not limited to inside delivery, dockside delivery,  
charges for waiting time, special pickup and/or delivery, signed delivery receipt, etc.

concealed damage-carrier liability time limits--carrier liability

1.  Concealed Damage claims require notification to the carrier within 15 days (total) after delivery date!  Notification of concealed damage of loss beyond the 15 day time limits will result in 
denial of the claim. 
2.  Formal claims must be filed with the carrier within 6 months after delivery date.  Failure to file formal claim within the limitations (time) noted will result in denial of the claim.
3.  the shipper and the consignee shall be liable, jointly and severally, for all unpaid charges payable on account of a shipment pursuant to applicable rules and regulations including, but not 
confined to, sums advanced or disbursed by Quality Air Forwarding Inc. on  account  of such shipment. 
4.  if the consignee-recipient refuses to pay the collect charges, refuses delivery, or cannot be contacted to effect the delivery of the shipment, the shipper shall assume all responsibility for any 
and all charges not paid by the recipient.


